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BRUSSELS, December 5 e- 1. On the inittatlve of the Government of

the French Republic and at the invitation of the Netherlands Government,

the heads of state or government and the ministers for foreign affairs of

the member states of the European Communities met at the llague on December

1 and 2r 1969. The Commission of the European Conmunities lras invited to

patticipate in the work of the conference on the second day.

2. Now that the Cornsron Market is about to enter upon its flnal stage,

they considered that it was the duty of those who bear the highest politicaL

responsibility in each of the member states to draw up a baLance sheet of

the work already accomplished , to show thelr determination t,o continue it ,

and to define the broad Lines for the future.

3. Looking back on the road that hes been traversed, and finding that

never before have independent states pushed their cooperat,lon further, they

Irere unanimous in their opinion that by reason of the progress made the

Communlty has nohr arrlved at a turning point in its hlstory. Over and

above the technical and Legal sides of the problems involved, the expiry

of the transitionaL period at the end of the year has therefore acquired

major political significance. Entry upon the finaL stage of the Common

Market not, only means confirming the irreversible nature of the work accom-

plished by the Communlties, buE also means paving the way for a united

Europe capable of assuming its responsibilities in the world of tomorrorl

and of uraking a contribution commensurate with its traditlons and its misgion.

4. The heads of state or government therefore wish to reaffirm their

belief ln the political objectives whlch give the Cormunity its meaning and
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purport, their determination to carry their undertaking through to the end,

and their confidence in the final success of their efforts . Indeed, they

have a common conviction that a Europe composed of states which, in spite

of their different nationaI characteristics, are united in their essential

interests, assured of its internal cohesion, true to its friendly relations

with outside countrles, conscious of the rol.e it has to play in promoting

the relaxation of internaL ional tension and the rapprochement among all

peoples, and first and foremost among those of the entire European Continent,

is indispensable if a mainspring of development, progress and culture, world

equilibrium and peace is to be preserrred.

The European Communities remain the original nucleus from which Euro-

pean unity has been developed and intensified. The entry of other countries

of this Continent to the Community -- in accordance with the provisions

of the Treaties of Rome r- would undoubtedly heLp the Communitles to grow

to dimensions more in conformity with the present state of world economy

and technology.

The creation of a special relationship with other European sEates

which have expressed a desire to that effect would also contribute to this

end. A development such as this would enable Europe to remain faithful to

its traditions of being open to the world and increase its efforts in be-

haLf of developing countries.

5. As regards the completlon of the Conununities, the heads of state

or government reaffirmed the wilL of their governments to pass from the

transitionaL period to the finaL stage of the European Community and

accordingly to lay down a definitive financial arrangement for the sommon

agricultural policy by the end of 1969.

They agreed progressively to replace, within the framework cf this

financial arrangement, the contributions of member countries by their own

resources, taking tnto account all the interests concerned, with the object

of aehieving ln due course the integral financing of the Communities t budgets

in accordance witir the procedure provided for in Articl,e 201 of the Treaty

establishing the E.E.C, and of strengthening the budgetary powers of the

European Parliament,. The problem of the method of direct electlons is etill

belng etudied by the Council of Ministers.
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6. They asked the go\rernments to continue without delay within the

Council the efforts already made to ensure a better controL of the market

by a policy of agricultural. production making it pos6ible to limit budgetary

charges

7 . The acceptance of a financial arrangement for the final stage does

not exclude its adaptation by unanimous vote, in particular in the light of

an enlarged Cornnunity and on condition that the principLes of this arrange-

ment are not infringed.

8. They reaffirured thelr readiness to further the more rapid progress

of the 1at6r development needed to strengthen the Community and promote its

development into an eeonomic union. They are of the opinion that the inte-

gration process should result in a community of stability and grohrth. To

this end, they agreed that within the Council, on the basis of the memoran-

dum presented by the Cornmission.on February L2, L969, ad in close collabo-

ration with the latter, a plan in stages should be worked out during 1-970

with a view to the creation of an economic and monetary union. The develop-

ment of monetary cooperation should depend on the harmonization of economic

policies.

They agreed to arrange for the investigation of the possibility of

setting up a European reserve fund in which a joint economic and monetary

policy would have to result.

9 , As regards the technologica I activity of the Cormrunlty , they r€ -

affirmed thetr readiness to continue more intensiveLy the activit&es of the

Comnunity with a view to coordinating and promoting industrial research and

deve Lopment in the principal sect,ors concerned , in particular by means of

common programs, and to supply the financial means for the purpo6e.

10. They further agreed on the necessity of making fresh efforts to

work out in the near future a research program for the European At,omic

Energy Community designed in accordance with the exigencies of modern in-

dustrial management, and making it possible to ensure the nost effectlve

uge of the comlon research center.

11. They reaffirmed thelr interest in the establiehment of a Euro-

Pean university.

L2. The heads of state or goverrunent, acknouledged the deelrability

of reforming the $ocial Fund, within the framework of a cLosely concerted
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eocial policy.

13. They reaffitmed their agreement on the principle of the enlarge-

ment of the Communityr ers provided by Article 237 of the Treaty of Rome.

In so far as the applicant states accept the Treaties and thelr polltical

flnality, the decisions taken since the entry into force of the Treatiee

and the options rnade in the sphere of development r the heads of state or

government have indicated their agreement to the opening of negotlations

between the Cornmunity on the one hand and the app licant s tates on the other .

They agreed that the essentlal preparatory work could be undertaken

as soon as practically and conveniently possible, by common consent the

prepafatior;S would take place in a most pos itive spirit .

14. As soon as negotiations with the applicant countrles have been

opened, discussions wtll be started with such other EFTA members as may

request them on their position ln relation to the E.E.C.

15. They agreed to instruct the ministers for foreign affairs to

study the best way of achieving progress in the matter of politlcal unifi-

cation, wlthin the context of enlargernent. The ninisters would be expected

to report before the end of July 1970.

16. Al.1 the creative activities and the actions conducive to European

gr$rth decided upon here wilL be assured of a better future if the younger

generatlon is closely associated wlth them, the governments are resolved to

endorge this and the Communities will nake provision for it,
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